THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS AND PATRONS WHO MADE WALK IN THE WILD 2022 POSSIBLE!

PRESENTING SPONSOR
COCKATOO
Fremont Bank

TORTOISE
Bigge Crane and Rigging Co.
Delta Dental
The Regional Parks Foundation

CALIFORNIA KING SNAKE
Brown & Brown Insurance
Chain Link Fence & Supply Inc
Fennemore Wendel
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
The SSA Group

HEDGEHOG
Ken Betts Co.
Safeway, Inc.
Schultz and Williams
Hort Shapiro and Jeanette Ritchie
Townsend Public Affairs, Inc.
George Zimmer

TIGER
Salamanider
Ken and Joanne Hughes
Robin and Jake Reynolds
Kathryn Selvidge
Patrick and Tracey Sherwood
Walter Turner and Elizabeth Martin

HILLSIDE
Anonymous
Ashley Balmanno
Michael and Carolyn Bruck
Brian Burger and Sherri Stewart
Sandra Costa
Laurel and Stuart Davis
Dennis DeDomenico and Sandra Brod
Carol and Ronald Goldman
Ross and Amy Goodheart
Elgeanne Matson
Grossman and Gene Grossman
Cyndi and Martin Hogan
Michael Jacques
Nicole Maguire
Mayumi Matson
Noi & Tam Architects
Erik and Karthiha Parker
Sandra Pearson
Norman and Janet Pease
Katherine Pietrycha
Sal Rosselli
James and Maria Schauffle
Karen Smyda
Barbara Strouzas
John Tornatore-Pili
Charlotte Wall
Linda Lea Weber
Eliza Wiraatmadja

A $100 donation funds the supplies for 2 ZooCampers on scholarship.

SUPPORT THE ZOO AND OUR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING. Scan and donate now!

oaklandzoo.org • oaklandzoo • oaklandzoo • oaklandzoo

DINING WITH THE ANIMALS
5 – 8PM
Dozens of vendors serving their best fare. Stop by our education activations while you stroll through the Zoo.
OPEN FOR MAP

DANCING AND DESSERTS
UNDER THE STARS
8 – 10PM
Music and dancing along with delectable desserts, drinks, and coffee in the Rides area and Parrott Plaza

oaklandzoo.org • oaklandzoo • oaklandzoo • oaklandzoo
Download the Agents of Discovery App
Participate in education tonight!
From early childhood programs to science career pathways for teens to lifelong learning courses; Oakland Zoo offers education for everyone!

Thank you to the generous local businesses who donated their time and products to Oakland Zoo for Walk in the Wild!

Zoos make us happy.
Delta Dental is proud to support the Oakland Zoo’s Walk in the Wild.

Delta Dental of California
deltadentalca.com

Walk on the Wild Side
Everyday in Your Regional Parks

We are a proud supporter of the Oakland Zoo.